Abstract. We report on our activities in design, fabrication, characterization and system integration of refractive microlens arrays for sensors and microsystems. Examples for chemical analysis systems (µTAS, blood gas sensor), neural networks and multiple pupil imaging systems for photolithography (microlens and smart mask lithography) are presented.
Introduction
Microfabrication technologies such as photolithography and resist processing (reflow) were used to manufacture arrays of refractive microlenses in photoresist. The microlenses were transferred in fused silica by reactive ion etching (RIE) and replicated in polycarbonate and epoxy by embossing and casting techniques. The surface profile and the wave aberrations were characterized by interferometric testing. The surface roughness was measured by atomic force microscopy.
First we summarize the basic physical and optical properties of plano-convex refractive microlens arrays. We explain the fabrication and testing of microlens arrays. Examples for microsystems using lens arrays are presented.
Properties of plano-convex refractive microlens arrays
A plano-convex microlens is described by the lens diameter Ø, the height at the vertex h L , the radius of curvature R, the refractive index n and the contact angle α as shown in figure 1(a). Figure 1 (b) shows a scheme of a rectangular (left) and a hexagonal packed lens array (right).
Radius of curvature and focal length
The lens profile h(r) of an axial symmetrical plano-convex lens is generally described by h(r) = 1 R r 2 1 + 1 − (K + 1)r 2 /R 2 + higher-order terms (1) where h is the height of the lens as a function of the distance r to the optical axis, R is the radius of curvature at the vertex and K is the aspherical constant. The lens profile h(r) might be spherical (K = 0), elliptic (−1 < K < 0 or K > 0), parabolic (K = −1), hyperbolic (K < −1) or even more sophisticated. The radius of curvature at the vertex is given by
where h L is the height at the vertex. The vertex focal length f of a plano-convex refractive lens is given by
where n is the refractive index and λ the wavelength. The focal length f is a function of the wavelength λ due to material dispersion. The contact angle α at the border of a spherical plano-convex lens (K = 0) is given by sin α = r R = r f (n − 1)
.
The Seidel coefficient for spherical aberration of a thin spherical lens (K = 0) is given by
where NA is the numerical aperture [1] . A plano-convex hyperboloid (K = −n 2 ) has no spherical aberration for a plane wave (perpendicular incidence, planar side versus incident rays) [2] . The F -number of a lens (lens diameter Ø = 2r) is given by
The diffraction-limited resolution δx and the depth of focus δz are given by
and
Both δx and δz are independent of the lens scale. A downscaling of all length parameters does not affect the diffraction-limited resolution of a lens. However, a scaling changes the magnitude of wavefront aberrations which are expressed in fractions of the wavelength. Small lenses have smaller aberrations than large lenses (for the same F -number and wavelength) [3] .
Packing density
Figure 1(b) shows schemes of a rectangular (left) and a hexagonal (right) packed array of circular microlenses. The fill factor η for both arrays is given by
where p x and p y are the lens pitch and r is the radius. The gap between the lenses is given by Ø − p x . Table 1 shows the fill factor η for different arrays. The maximum fill factor is 78.5% (π/4) for rectangular and 90.6% (π/2 √ 3) for hexagonal closely packed arrays of circular lenses. 
Fabrication of refractive microlens arrays
Many suitable manufacturing techniques for refractive microlens arrays have been developed [4] . A very promising technique is the reflow or resist-melting technique [5] [6] [7] . It uses solely standard semiconductor equipment and processes (resist coating, photolithography, wet processing, etching, etc) and allows the fabrication of large microlens arrays of excellent optical quality for wavelengths from the deep ultraviolet to the far infrared.
Reflow or resist-melting method
A thin base layer (0.5-1 µm thickness) of positive photoresist is spin-coated on a glass plate. A polymerization bake is used to harden the resist. A second layer (typically 1-100 µm thickness) of positive photoresist is coated on top of the base layer using a SUSS RC 8 spin coater (Suss KG Munich, Germany). A uniformity on the order of ±2% is achieved for thick resist layers. After a prebake at 80-90
• C (typically 1 h), a chromium-on-glass mask is contact copied in a mask aligner as shown in figure 2. The exposed resist is resolved in a standard developing process. An array of photoresist cylinders is obtained. The resist cylinders are melted at a temperature of 150-200
• C on a hot plate or in an oven. The melting procedure itself is quite simple to perform. A melted-resist structure will always act like a microlens. Nevertheless, it is not trivial to fabricate microlenses with good optical performance. The difference between a suitable lens profile and an unacceptable profile is only a fraction of a wavelength. Thus, careful optimization of all processing steps is necessary.
During the melting procedure the edges of the resist structure start melting above the softening temperature [8] . Above the glass transition temperature the amorphous resist polymer changes abruptly from a rubbery state into a glass state system [9] . The surface tension tries to minimize the surface area by rearranging the liquid masses inside the drop [10] . In the ideal case the resist melts completely, the masses are freely transported and surface tension forms a spherical microlens. In practice, a complete melting of the resist drop is not always achievable, especially not in the case of large and flat resist cylinders. For large resist volumes, the outer part of the liquid drop might already be crosslinked (due to out-gassing of the solvents), before the inner part is completely melted. For different lens diameters, height and array types (different packing densities, array size, substrate material) all process parameters such as exposure energy, developing, prebake, cooling, storing conditions, melting cycle, etc have to be carefully optimized. Figure 3 shows different types of microlens arrays fabricated by reflow as described above.
Fabrication limits for diameter, numerical aperture and packing density
The minimum lens diameter is limited by standard photolithography to 1-2 µm. The upper limit of the lens diameter is determined by the height h C of the resist structure and the contact angle α at the rim of the lens. The volume of the resist cylinder is given by
The volume of the melted-resist lens V L is given by
where R is the radius of curvature and h L is the height at the vertex. Usually, the resist volume shrinks during the heating due to solvent out-gassing and crosslinking (V L V C ). The height of the resist cylinder h C and the lens h L are given by
Usually, the lens is 1.3-1.7 times higher than the resist cylinder before melting. For a spherical lens profile as shown in figure 1(a), the contact angle α is given by
The contact angle α depends on the surface energy, the resist volume and the diameter of the lens base during the melting step. A minimum contact angle of the order of 10
• is achieved for melting photoresist on a resist base layer. This minimum contact angle corresponds to a ratio of h L /Ø ≈ 1/23 for lens height to diameter. Below this ratio the lens profile is deformed in the middle. Reflow microlenses of h L /Ø > 1/2 have already been fabricated [4] . The rapidly increasing spherical aberrations (equation (5)) are a severe restriction for plano-convex lenses of high numerical aperture. The total internal reflection of the refracted light at the lens boundaries is another severe limitation for high numerical aperture lenses.
The packing density of lens arrays is given in table 1. A proper separation of the resist cylinders (gap > 1 µm) is required for the reflow step. The aspect ratio gap/h C for photoresist structures is usually limited to 1 5 to 1 10 . The minimum lens gap therefore increases with the lens height. Figure 4 shows the spectral transmission of an 11 µm thick layer of melted photoresist. For applications in the blue and UV wavelength regions the resist lenses are usually transferred in fused silica by reactive ion etching (RIE) [11] [12] [13] [14] . RIE transfer in silicon or GaAs is applied for microlenses used in the IR wavelength region [15, 16] . Figure 5 shows the RIE transfer process of resist microlenses in fused silica. Meltedresist lenses are fabricated on a fused silica wafer. The resist shape is transferred in fused silica by RIE. Atoms from the resist surface and the silica are removed simultaneously by energetic ions until the lens shape is completely etched into the substrate. The etch rate of the photoresist and the silica depends strongly on the RIE parameters.
Transfer in fused silica by reactive ion etching (RIE)
The profile of the microlens might be slightly deformed after the RIE transfer. Usually the lenses are steeper at the rim and flatter at the vertex. Spherical aberrations are severely enhanced due to the profile change and the lower refractive index of the fused silica. A profile modification is done by changing the etch rate during the RIE step. The resist is etched more quickly at the beginning and more slowly at the end. The roughness of the lens surface might be significantly increased during the RIE transfer. An adequate wafer cooling is mandatory to avoid puncture of the resist surface during the ion bombardment.
Testing of microlenses
A good knowledge of the actual profile is required for the optimization of the fabrication procedure. Various optical and mechanical methods are available to characterize physical and optical properties such as surface profile, surface roughness, wave aberrations, uniformity of the focal length, transmission, refractive index, etc. In the following, we present some test methods used for the optimization of the microlens fabrication steps.
Mechanical profilometer and AFM
A mechanical stylus profilometer (Tencor alpha step) was used to determine lens height and surface profile. the stylus measurement. A stylus profilometer measures a height difference very precisely, but is only of very limited use in characterizing a continuous lens profile. Figure 6 (b) and (c) show the surface in the centre of a fused silica microlens (Ø = 145 µm, h L = 11 µm) as measured by an atomic force microscope (AFM) [17] . Due to the limited scanning area a measurement of the lens shape is not practical for large lenses. However, an AFM is very useful for the measurement of the surface roughness. The total integrated scattering (TIS) of an optical surface can be estimated from the RMS surface roughness δ given by
A roughness of 5 nm corresponds to a TIS of 1-2% for visible light. A surface roughness of δ < 3 nm (RMS) corresponding to TIS < 1% was found for microlenses etched in fused silica. 
Interferometric microlens testing

Twyman-Green interferometer.
A Twyman-Green interferometer (Mikos Erlangen, Germany) providing a variable magnification (lens diameters from 50 µm to 2 mm) and phase-shift software was used to test the surfaces of microlenses [18, 19] . The TwymanGreen interferometer measures the deviation of the surface profile from an ideal sphere. In addition, the interferometer allows measurement of the radius of curvature R at the vertex with an accuracy of better than 1%. 
Michelson interferometer.
The uniformity of a lens array depends mainly on the accuracy of the resist cylinders and the melting procedure. A Michelson interferometer was used to test the uniformity of a lens array (Ø = 190 µm, f = 500 µm). One mirror of the interferometer was set in the focal plane of the lenses. Figure 8(c) shows an interferogram. The measured uniformity of the focal length was better than 1%.
Mach-Zehnder interferometer.
A Mach-Zehnder interferometer was used to measure the wave aberrations of plano-convex refractive microlenses [20] . Figure 9 (a) shows an interferogram of a resist lens (Ø ≈ 150 µm, NA ≈ 0.15) tested in a Mach-Zehnder interferometer. Figure 9(b) shows the modulation transfer function (MTF) calculated from the wave aberrations. Diffraction-limited performance is observed for the lens shown in figure 9 (a).
Correlation of Twyman-Green and Mach-Zehnder measurements.
A TwymanGreen interferometer allows a full description of a curved surface. A Mach-Zehnder interferometer measures the wave aberrations directly. Both results can be crosschecked by using ray-tracing analysis [21] . A plano-convex microlens in fused silica (Ø = 145 µm, h L = 11.3 µm) was measured using a Twyman-Green and a Mach-Zehnder interferometer. The wave aberrations of the measured surface were calculated by raytracing analysis. Figure 10 shows greyscale plots of (a) the directly measured aberrations in a Mach-Zehnder interferometer and (b) the aberrations calculated by ray-tracing analysis from the surface measurement in a Twyman-Green interferometer. The results from the different measurements show a good correlation. A precondition for this crosscheck of reflection and transmission interferometry is a constant refractive index within the lens volume. In the case of microlenses etched in fused silica, the fluctuations of the index are certainly negligible. This might not be the case for microlenses in photoresist.
Inspection of the focal plane
A very simple test method is the visual inspection of the focal plane in a microscope. A pinhole, micro-objective or fibre is placed in the illumination part of a microscope. The point source is imaged by the microlenses placed on the microscope stage. Spot (or line) images observed in the microscope are shown in figure 11 . Similar set-ups are used for direct measurements of the point spread function (PSF) and the modulation transfer function (MTF) [22, 23] .
Very small microlenses
Very small microlenses with diameters of a few microns are fabricated occasionally [24] . Lenses which are in the range of the wavelengths of light cannot be evaluated by ray-tracing or conventional diffraction theory. A more rigorous analysis is necessary. Figure 12 shows the distribution of the light intensity behind a plano-convex cylindrical microlens of (a)
10 µm width and 5 µm height and (b) 5 µm width and 2.5 µm height, both calculated by rigorous diffraction theory (for TE polarization) [25] . In figure 12 (b) the distribution of the light is significantly different from that obtained by ray-tracing. The light is 'funnelled' in a small pipe of δx 1 µm diameter and δz > 5 µm length.
Resolution test
The image resolution of a microlens was tested in a microscope using a test target. Meltedresist microlenses are well suited for high-resolution imaging. Figure 13 shows the image of a test pattern imaged using a melted-resist lens (Ø = 250 µm, NA = 0.36). A resolution of 1.2 µm (≈ 400 lines/mm) is observed in a microscope with white light illumination.
Replication
Resist microlens arrays may serve as master elements for replication. Figure 14 shows the wave aberrations of a resist master (Ø = 140 µm, h = 13.2 µm) replicated by casting in a PMMA-type organic glass [26] . The wave aberrations of the microlenses were measured in a Mach-Zehnder interferometer [20] . Wave aberrations of 0.14λ (RMS) were found for both master and replica. No significant difference between the master and the replicated lens arrays could be observed. detectors, active and passive optical components. For multiple-channel processing or detection these elements are often arranged side-by-side on planar substrates. Different layers or modules have to be aligned with each other in six degrees of freedom. Standard semiconductor methods such as anodic and flip-chip bonding in a bond aligner are widely used but rather time consuming [27] . A very simple self-alignment method for two planar layers is shown in figure 15 .
A spherical plano-convex microlens aligns itself in (a) a ring lens (as shown in figure 3(a) ), a V-groove, (c) a hole or groove or any other corresponding structure. The alignment lenses are fabricated using the standard reflow process.
Applications
Microlens arrays are used for collimating or focusing (laser arrays, detector arrays, fibre optics, sensors, optical interconnects, optical computing, etc), for illumination (flat panel displays, TV projection systems, retro-reflectors, diffusers, etc) and for imaging (photocopiers, 3D-photography, signal and image processing, fibre couplers, microlens lithography, shop testing, astronomy, etc). Typical tasks for microlens arrays are shown in figure 16 . In the following, we will present examples for the system integration of refractive microlenses.
Chemical microchips and µTAS
Chemical microchips and miniaturized total analytical systems (µTAS) cover a wide range of disciplines, such as analytical and organic chemistry, biochemistry, electronics, microengineering, solid state physics, laser physics and micro-optics. Usually, a complex arrangement of lasers, detectors, filters, optics and high-precision mechanical stages is required for illumination and optical detection. Microlens arrays offer a large potential to reduce the size and to simplify the architecture of analytical systems. Figures 17(a) and (b) show schemes of a µTAS using microlens arrays for parallel illumination and detection of microcapillaries and (c) spherical microlens (Ø = 600 µm) on top of a capillary (100 µm width) [28] . 
Off-axis microlenses for optical blood gas sensor
Elliptical microlenses [29] were used to compensate the astigmatism for off-axis imaging, e.g. for chemical sensor heads. Figure 18 (a) shows a ray-tracing analysis for a light beam of α = 45
• incidence focused by a spherical microlens (Ø = 1 mm) and (b) shows the meridianal focal plane. The astigmatism is corrected for a given angle α by using an elliptical lens base. The geometry of the lens base is given by cos(α) ≈ y/x. Figure 18(c) shows the focal plane of an elliptical lens (1.5 mm × 1 mm) for light incident at an angle of α = 48
• . Elliptical microlenses have been used in an optical blood gas sensor as shown in figure 19 [30] . The light from a LED is collimated by lens L1 and illuminates a membrane. The fluorescent light is imaged onto the photodiodes PD by elliptical microlenses (L2, L3).
Microlens array imaging system for photolithography
A microlens array imaging system was developed in connection with a new contactless photolithographic technique called microlens lithography [31] [32] [33] . This new lithographic imaging technique provides an increased depth of focus (>50 µm) at a larger working distance (>1 mm) than is customary with proximity printing. Potential applications are photolithography for large print areas (flat panel displays, colour filters), for thick photoresist layers (micro-mechanics), printing on curved surfaces (or substrates with a poor planarity) or in V-grooves. Figures 20(a) and (b) show the optical set-up. An array of micro-objectives is used to project a photomask onto a resist layer (β = +1 imaging).
A micro-objective array is formed by a stack of microlens and aperture arrays. Each objective transports a part of the mask pattern. The individual images overlap coincidentally to generate a single, complete image of the mask [34] . Micro-objective imaging systems were assembled and integrated into a mask aligner to perform test prints in photoresist. Figure 21(a) shows the image plane observed in a microscope and (b) a resist pattern printed by microlens lithography. A theoretical resolution of 3 µm was calculated by ray-tracing for the whole image field [33] .
Smart mask lithography
Smart mask lithography [35] is aimed at the printing of simple patterns, such as a matrix of micro-dots, posts or holes, or other patterns consisting of lines, dots, circles or squares. A smart mask consists of one (or more) layer(s) of micro-optical elements, such as refractive or diffractive microlenses (spherical, cylindrical or elliptical shape), gratings, CGH, apertures, etc.
A conventional photomask blocks a major part of the illuminating light by a chromiumon-glass layer as shown in figure 22 . The pattern is printed by shadowing (contact and proximity printing), or imaging (wafer stepper and projection systems). A smart mask generates the desired pattern in a photosensitive resist layer. The resist layer is in contact (0-5 µm), at a short distance (5-100 µm), or far behind the mask (>100 µm). The mask pattern and the printed pattern are not identical. Figure 22 (a) shows a conventional photomask and (b) a smart mask. Here, the smart mask consists of an array of plano-convex spherical microlenses to print a dot matrix. Each lens concentrates the incoming light to a focus. The resist layer is located in the focal plane. The light is 'funnelled' in a small pipe of δx 1 µm diameter and δz > 5 µm length as shown in figure 12 . Flexible or conformable smart masks can be used (in soft or vacuum contact) to compensate the waviness or other minor surface defects of the resist layer.
Microlens arrays for optical signal processing
Microlens arrays are widely used in optical computing and neural networks. Typical tasks are in the collimating of light sources, e.g. a surface emitting laser array as shown in figure 23(a) [36] . Microlens arrays could be used as fan-in elements as shown in figures 23(b) and (c). A pixel matrix from a laser array or LCTV is demagnified using a large microlens (Ø = 1.4 mm). The demagnified images of the single pixels overlap in one spot with a diameter of Ø spot ≈ 200 µm [37] .
